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IBRIGHT PROSPECTS,

Jtocal National League Officials

Feel Confident That
' All is Well.

INTERESTING STATEMENT.

The Club Has More lban Paid Ex-

penses So Far This Season.

PEEPAEIKG FOR A GOOD TEAM.

President O'Neill Has an Option and May

Purchase the Teaift Outright.

IHE SP0ET1XG KEWS OP THE DAI

A gentleman connected with the local
National League team, in a confidential
.talk Kith The Dispatch yesterday, di-

vulged some interesting secrets concerning
the affairs of the company. Under pledge
cot to use his name the privilege of publish-

ing his statements was granted. The gen-

tleman said:
"It is thought by a great many people in-

terested in baseball that our team is in very
bad chape. The fact of the matter is the
affairs are now better, from n financial point
uf view, than they were at the beginning of
the season. t)ur expenses haTe been ex-

tremely low, much below an thing that has
ever been required to run the team the first
few weeks of the season. "We have
allowed the club to change dates a
couple of times, and it resulted in
a gain to the company. Lock at
Cincinnati, for Instance. We secured a great
deal more than the Guarantee for every Rime.
"We were clven 50 per cent of the receipts
there, while here we would not haTe taken In
the Guarantee. All throush the Eat we have
been very successful, and enr receipts more
than paid the expenses all through. The lt

Is that y the team is not a cent loser
on the season's work, but is really ahead.

A STATE SECRET.

"It is not generally known that the company
was in debt at the close of last season, but such
was the case. We bad pretty hard lines raising
the full amount to pay off the last month's
salaries. We did It. however, and the old play-

ers can't say they were not well treated. I need
not state the exact amount of the indebtedness,
but $1,500 would cover it. Some of that has
been paid and that, too, out or this season's re-

ceipts. There is plentj of money behind the
club to pay the full amount if necessar),but we
are In hopes that everything will becoming
onr tray shortly and wo will have no more
trouble.

"Another thing that caused a considerable
loss not a great ileal, but it all counts was
the fact that nearly every player released has
been let co while in debt to the team. This
policy of advance money is the cause of that
trouble and I don't believe It will occur acain.
In my opinion the ball plajer must hereafter
save enough money in the summer to keep him
over winter or handle a pick. It is too much
of a risk to pay these men a big sum of ad.
Vance money and I believe it will he stopped.

".Now I don't want you to think that tbo
Indebtedness hanging over the team putsns
In distress. It does not. It is really a small
matter to what it was at one time. Why we
were just getting onr affairs in shape and
thought we were ready to put a first-cla- team
in the field this season, when the Brotherhood
revolt came anil Knocked our plans into a
cocked hat We will do this by another
season, however, and I belieTe that Mr. O'Neill"
will give us winning ball bctore many days. '

HE HAS AST OPTIOJf.
"Mr. O'Neill is doing his best for baseball In

Pittsburg, and it will not be his faujt?if there
is not a good team to represent tire city in the
Rational League. lie took hojfcl of the club at
& critical point. The boys Jtere not playing
winning ball, not because fliey did not try, but
for the reason that some4f them were not fast
enough for present oompany. Mr. O'Xeill is
weeding the team opt and doing his best to
strengthen it-- He will certainly succeed and
will then have theredit for making something
out of nothing, r"President (Neill has full control of the
affairs of Iheftlub. In fact he may be consid-
ered the aner of it. At the meeting of the
directory ueld recently he was civen an ontion
on the purchase of the team outright. Whether
or ni.'. the option has run out I do not know.
Neither do I know what he has decided to do,
brA he wl'l probablv take it. With his

business ability. 1 feel sure that he
'would Dot only give the city winning ball but

will make it a paying investment. Ihe public
will support a team if It wins games, and that Is
one of the things that draws crowds. We will
have that verv thing here shortly, and I believe
Mr. O'Neill will be given the proper encour-
agement for his work in behalf of the great
national game.

"When the team returns on the 17th the
gates will be thrown open to a tariff,
and, in my opinion, the division of the crowds
will gradually grow In our favor. It was im-
possible to get the peonle out at SO cents when
a rival organization offered similar sport at 25
cents.

"Now. one more thing In conclusion. The
local Players' League are not dancing with joy
at the present state of affairs. I'll not say thatthey're sorry they ever dabbled in baseball,
bat they're nothappj."

tVELL SATISFIED.

Banian and Tener Talk Abont the Condition
and l'roipecta of the Playerm' National
lieaene The Game y.

Manager Hanion and his all-st- combination
Arrived in the city yesterday with the prestige
of having won eight games while on their East-
ern trip. This is a great record considering the
fact that last year's League team, composed
xaainly of the players of the present P. L. club,
returned after their first trip with the laurels
of but one scratch game resting on their noble
trow. Manager Hanlon and Secretary Tener
are both apparently very much pleased at the
condition of P. L. affairs, financially and other-
wise. Between them they gave out the follow-
ing information last night.

"Our team ism first-cla- ss shape. We went
East without a bit of preliminary practice, and
as a result we did not play winning ball. Yet
we gave the public the full worth of tbelr
money at every exhibition. Look at the Chi-
cago team, one of the best in the country. They
Inst more games East than we did. Had the
Eastern clubs been West, the result might
have been much different. The home clubs
jret plenty of practice, while all the visiting
club secure is 15 minutes just before the
games. Just wait until the Eastern men come
West, and we'll wipe up the earth with
them."

"Say, who owns the Pittsburg National
League Club? We heard down East that the
League had a. mortgage on the v'ayers. Tho
team Is Just run in here once in a while to
make believe that it represents Pittsburg. This
is done to keep the circuit apparently com-
plete. The League sends the team wherever
they choose, and It Is virtually owned bv the
National organization.

The League has been getting it bad in
the .Cast, especially in New York. When
they give out 1,000 as the attendance at one of
ilutrie's games yon can count on from 200 to
400. They stretch the turnstile away out or
sight. They've got to do it to make a showing.
The Players' League flgnreBare given out from
turnstile count. At Chicago Saturday we
settled on the basis of over S.400 attendance,
receiving about SLOOO as our share.

"bo the people w ant to know it we are coming
out aheadt Don't rrnowas It makes any differ-
ence. We are paying salanes right along.
Well, we're not losing anything at least.

"The team's playing great ball. Tommy
Corcoran at short, with a lame ami, has been
astonishing the pcopln down East. If you
want to see great shortstop work yon want to
see Corcoran."

To-da- v at Exposition Park Galvin and Car-To- ll

will be the Pittsburg battery. Baldwin
will pitch for Chicago.

PlnyerV League Game Saturday.
At Chicago-Chic- ago

0 0 10 4 0 7 0 1- -13

Pittsburg. S 0 0 6 0 0 0 6 118
Pitchers Bartson and Dwyer; maul and Gal-

vin.
At Philadelphia, first game-Philade-lphia

0 110000226Boston 0 03010100-- 6
Pitchers Btifhnton and Kllroy.
Second game

Philadelphia 1 0 10 0 10 4 310
Sostoi 7 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 212

Pitchers banders and Badbourne.
.At New York-H- ew

York., 0 140210008Brooklyn 0 300000104Pitchers Keefe and Van Haltren.
At Cleveland

Cleveland 1 0 2 114 0 1 111

V" - i V

--
- --

Buffalo 1 0012000 1 5
Pitchers O'Brien and Baldwin.

Saturday' National League Games.
At Cincinnati

Pittburg 0 001001002
Cincinnati 0 1113000 6

Pitchers Dun ea and Baker.
At Philadelphia, first game-Broo- klyn

3 000010004Philadelphia 0 02100000--8
Pitchets Uleason and Clark.
becond game

Brooklyn 0 010000001Philadelphia 0 0011002 4
Pitrhers McFetrldge and Foutx,
At New York-N- ew

York 0 00000018--9
Boston . 0 000030003Pitchers Rusie and Getzeln.

At Cleveland, first game
Cleveland 0 1 1&0000 13Chicago 0 020012,0 S

Pitchers Wadsworth and Hutchinson.
Second game-Cleve- land

2 0000330 19
Chicago 0 100000001Pitchers Beatin and Coughlln.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

At Louisville
Louisville.. ..1 3000000100005
Columbus.. ..1 00021000 0 01 510

Summary. Batteries Ehret and Ryan;
Gastnjht and O'Connor. Basn bits Louisville,
S; Columbus, 16. Errors Louisville, 6; Colum-
bus, 4.

At St Louis
St Louis 0 301000004Toledo -- 0 0011330 8

Summahv. Base hits St Louis, 11: Toledo,
9. Errors St Louis, 9: Toledo, 2. Batteries
St Loni', Ramsey, Munyan and Earle; Cash,
man and hage.

At Rochester-Roche- ster

0 000000101Athletics 0 10000020--3
Summary Batteries-Callban-

" and McKeogh;
Esperand Robinson. Earned runs. Athletics,
2. Hits, Rochester. 7; Athletic. 8. Errors,
Rochester, 3; Athletics, 2. Time, 1:45. Attend-
ance, 3.M7. Umpire, Toole.

At Brooklyn;
Brooklyn 5 011000119Syracuse 2 1000010 15Summary Batteries, Daily and Toy; CaBey
and Bnggs. Hits. Brooklyn, 12; Syracuse, 10.
Error". Brooklyn, 7; Svracuse, 4. Earned runs,
Brooklyn, 3. 'lime, 1:50. Umpire, Doescher.

Trl-tn- te Lenirne Remits.
At Spnnjfield

Sprlmrfield
Mansfield ;.:;:.nummary Hits. Springfield. 18; Mansfield,
9. Errors. Springfield, 9; Mansfield, 4. Bat-terie-s.

O'Brien and Mackey; Fournier and
Fitzsimmoas.

At Dayton .......Dayton 5 0 0 0 2 4
Canton 0 OOOOOOOO-- O

Summary Errors, Dayton, 6; Canton. 9.

Batteries, Cuppy and Williams; Thursby, Will-

iams and Hart"
Games Scheduled for To-Da- y.

National Lkaoue Pittsburg at Cincin-

nati, New York at Philadelphia, Boston at
Brooklyn, Cleveland at Chicago.

Platers' Leaoue Chicago at Pittsburg,
Boston at Brookljn, New York at Philadel-
phia, Cleveland at Buffalo.

Association Syracuse at Brooklyn,
Rochester vs. Athletics.

Arromcil for Flnylnc Baseball.
Younostown, June 8. Three thousand peo-

ple attended the first Sunday game here this
afternooon between the Wheeling and Youngs-tow- n

clubs. At the opening of the fifth inn-

ing, when the score was 1 to 0 In favor of tho
home club, the Sheriff:appeared with warrants
sworn out bv the Law and Order Society and
placed both clubs and their officials under ar-

rest The Wheeling nine pleaded guilty, and
were each fined $10 and costs, which was paid
and they were released. ThaATtrtngstown club
will probably test the matter, as they gave bail
forJ900and waived aiT "examination, and will
appear In Criminal Probate Court No attempt
was made to finisli.the game after the hearing.

.''
Frank linrr Off for Europe.

ISFUClAL TELEQEXM TO THB DISFATCS.1
Bla4rsytlle, June 8. Frank Barr, of East

Liberty, who has been visiting his grandfather
at this place, left for New York this evening

'and will sail for Europe on Tnesday to join his
urotner, wno is now in .cngiano. jur. narr win
be a member of the baseball team which Intends
making a tour of Europe.

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS.

SHORT-LIVE- D GLOBY.

Editor Slelcer, of Oil City. Mistaken for
John L. Sullivan.

Charles H. Steiger, editor of the Oil City
Derrick, flew out beyond his fondest hopes and
ambitions yesterday morning, and for a brief
period occupied a large corner in the hearts of
the great American public Strange to relate
he slept through it all, perhaps only dreaming
of being carried on the shoulders of the multi-
tude or cheered by a howling mob as the great-
est man on earth.

Yesterday morning Mr. Steiger was a passen-
ger en ronte from Pittsburg to Oil City. A jok-
ing operator telegraphed the alarming intelli-
gence over the line that John L. Sullivan was
on the train. Large crowds were at every
stopping plare ready to greet the champion
and invite him to a speak-eas- However, the
great fighter was not to be found.

At East Brady the engine broke down, and
during the stop the brakeman told the crowd
that the hard-hittin- g Bostoman occupied the
entire rear coach and was sleeping, peacefully
dreaming of how he tamed Peter Jackson all
the colors of the rainbow. The crowd rushed
to the coach and there saw a man with his tile
tipped on one side of his head comfortably
sleeping the sleep of the just Men walked on
tip-to- e, fearful of disturbing the slumbering
giant, and not a word wib spoken, the entire
crowd feasting their eyes on the massive form
of the fighter. As the train pulled out a yell
went up that would do credit to a band of
Comanche Indians. This awoke the sleeper,
but alas, be was bereft of his glory. He was
no longer the great John L.. but the peaceful
Mr. Steiger. editor of the Derrick.

At his home, a large crowd was ready to greet
him, but when they found that he was not H
fighter they refused to jell, and Mr. Steiger
turned away with tear drops in his eyes and
sadly murmured: "Alas! Why was I not born
in classic Boston!"'

THE PARTS STEEPLE CHASE.

One of the Great Event of the Yiarnt the
French Capital.

Paris, June 8. At the Auteuil summer
meeting y the principal attraction was the
grand steeple chase of Paris, worth nearly

The distance was abont four miles and
one furlong. Mr. J. Daly's Royal
Meatb, won by three lengths. M. Ephrnssl's
Fetiche was second, four lengths ahead of M.

third. The last
betting was 2 to 1 against Royal Meath, 12 tol
against Fetiche and 20 to 1 against Faplllon IV.

The other starters and the odds against them
were: M. Etienne Fould's Band-
master, 3 to 1; M. Tirard's Boule
Dog, 7 to 1; Mr. J. G. Arthur's Innls-fai- l.

12 to 1: Lord Annaly's Lady
Sarah, 14 to 1; Mr. Corhally's Bay
Leaf.16 to 1; M. Edouard's aged Leo.20 to 1; the
Duke of Hamilton's Weatherwitcb,
25 to 1, and Mr. Atkinson's aged Strong Tea,
SOtoL

Sportiag Note.
There will dunbtlets be a good crowd at Expo-

sition Park to-d-

Frank Fexnellt is acting as Captain of the
American Association Club in Brookl) n.

Fort Worth and Austin have dropped out of
the Texas League. A lack of patronage was the
cause.

Had Buffalo two more outfielders like Eoy
the Buffalo pitchers would have much better
records.

THE grounds at Exposition Park are not In as
good condition as was hoped. The circus did
slight damage.

Hereafter the Brooklyn Association team will
plav on the polo grounds when' the 2iewYork
National League club is out of the city.

IF Pete Browning should go back to Louisville
and play the same kind of a game that he has in
Cleveland the town wouldn't know him.

THE Electrics defeated the St Pauls Batnrday
by a score of 13 to 28. Tho former would like to
hear from Onr Bojs. Jrs. Address James Clare,
S3 Van Braam street city.

Close to the ball fence at Erie was a tree In
which Sb men aat and watched the
games recently. 'Ibeclnb management purchased
the tree and had It cut down.

Australian Billy Murphy agreed yesterday to
meet Jimmy Larklns, orJersey City, for the l. 600
pnrsc offered by the California Athletic Club. The
date of the fight has not yet been fixed.

Ed Smith, of Denver, Is training industriously
nerew Kocuelle ror bis fight with Jim Daly, of
Philadelphia, which takes place at the Erie Coun-
ty Athletic Club one week from

TUE difficulty between Love and Foararty has
not yet been adjusted. Mr. Lovels still acting as
President of the Philadelphia Brotherhood Club,
and Fogarty refuses to play on the team.

TOM LoftCS has taken Baldwin under his wine
They have rented the ""Old Homestead" out on
Freeman avenue, and the Kid occupies a room
Just across the hall from a A cry watchrusmansger.

TOM KKLLT and Benny Murphy have been
matched to fight rorfSOaslde, apurseof$500 and
the championship. Prof. Nlxcy will
leave to-d-ay for a qnlet spot In Westchester coun-
ty, wlier- - hY will train Murphy. Kelly will be
looked after by Jimmy Oliver and J'at II. Black.

F'm Svitb, in game at Minneapolis a few

THE
days ago. reached his base on balls six times out
ot as many turns at the bat That would seem to
beat Uie record, Alcltean. of the Cleveland Club,
coming within one or Uelng It. Duryea sent him
to his base fire times in the game on fast Wednes-
day.

So many rich stakes r.nd cups havo been added
to the alreadv loujr Hit of prizes for the encour-
agement of the Improvement In speed and stand-li.tr- ol

the English thorouprlibred that the Derby,
grand old race as It Is. does not receive the

attention of the present generation or
English horse racing men.

Catcher Pat D ealt was released br Syracuse.
In Friday's afternoon game Dcaly made nse of
langnape objectionable to Mr. Frazerand was
linej 10. Uealy then said that he had better
mate It S3), and the fine was raised to that
amount Dealv continuing his talk, Manager
Fraier gave him his release.

HUGH WEIR, who looks and acts like his broth-
er Ike. left for Boston yesterday In an unhappy
frame of mind. He is a clever sparrer, and Cap-

tain Mike Boyle, of liobaken, engaged blm to
apar at his ball next week. Weir says that Boyle
'rung In" Jack Denny, who Is training to fight
Scotty Cox, on him, and that he had to light hard
to keep Ms end up. The salary Bald him was
enough, be said, for a friendly set-t- o every night
but far too little for a finish fight once every 24
hours. Jfew iork World.

WITH TWO BIG REVOLVERS

A NORTHERN PACIFIC MAIL TRAIN WAS
SUCCESSFULLY HELD UP.

Express Messenger Angevlno Save His
Valuables and Disguises Himself-N- ot a
Paaaengee Molested That Remained la
the Car 3Inak Falla OfTOne Man.

St. Paul, June 8. The Northern Pacific
east-boun- d passenger train which arrived
here was robbed by masked men
.near New Salem, N. Dak., last night. Two
miles east of New Salem and 25 miles west
of Man dan the engineer and fireman were
surprised by two masked men climbing over
the tender and ordering the train slopped, at
the end oi big revolvers. The summons was
obeyed.

Express Messenger Angevine, hearing a
(hot fired forward and suspecting some-

thing, hid $600 in money from the safe,
locked the small safe, "put out the lights,
and ran back to New Salem. The mallear
wai first tackled by the robbers. Only one
mail agent was in the car and he immedi-

ately obeved orders by turning over the
mail matter. A number of registered let-

ters were rifled aud then the two robbers
turned their attention to the express car.
This they found deserted, much to their
chagrin, and mistaking the fireman for the
express messenger, they ordered him at the
point of the pistol to open the safe. He
protested that he knew nothing about it
and finally satisfied the robbers. Then they
turned back to New Salem.

The express messenger remained incognito,
and got on the train as it left New Salem.
The passengers were not touched. One put
his head out of the window during the de-

lay, but was told to get his head back, and
a bullet whizzed past his head as a reminder
that orders had better be obeyed. A posse
of men with the Sheriff, mounted and armed,
left Mandan early this morning on a special
train for the scene of the daring robbery.
The robbers compelled Engineer Eilmartin
to break in the door of the postal car. Only
four masked men were seen at any one
time, and suspicions are rife that only two
were engaged in the work. During the
controversy in the mail car the mask fell
from the face of one man, reported to be of
medium height and build, light hair, and
with several days' growth oi light beard.
The district around New Salem is peopled
by quiet, settlers. It is pre-

sumed to he people unknown in that part
of the country.

TWO FATALITIES EESULT

From a Foraging Expedition of Northern
Cheyenne Indlaas.

Miles Cut, Mont., June 8. Frank S.
Carson, a settler on the border of the
Tongue river reservation, has arrived here
with a detailed story of the attempted whole-

sale killing by a band of Northern Chey-enne- s.

Only a short time since about 20

savages stole from the ranch of James S.
Ferguson 3,000 or 4,000 pounds of
beef, and were carrying it away
when their theft was discovered by
one of Ferguson's cowboys, who gave alarm.
Eanchman Ferguson and about 40 of his
men gave chase and recovered the meat.
Three or four days later Ferguson and sir
of his men left the ranch with a couple of
teams and did not return till late in the
night. The Indians watched their move-
ments, armed themselves, hid among the
trees along tbe roadside, and as the ranch-
men passed opened fire upon them, with
deadly results. Mr. Ferguson, who came
here from New Hampshire, aud was the
largest stock grower in the valley, was shot
through the left lung and heart and died
almost instantly. One of the men was shot
in the groin and died the next day, and two
others received serious wounds.

The Indians have since been thoroughly
aroused and the settlers have become so
alarmed that many of them have abandoned
their homes and run away. It is learned
from Fort Keogh that the two companies at
Tongue River Agency and Rosebud are con-

sidered sufficient to-- cope with the recalci-
trant reds, and no more troops will be or-

dered out for the present.

DOGS CAUSED HIS DEATH.

A Colored Man Receive a Ballet Intended
for Noisy Cars.

Washikotok, June 8. "William Pow-

ell, a colored man, lay dead this morning
near the wall of a lodge house opposite one
of the entrances to the Soldiers' Home in
this city. Curled up in one arm was a small
terrier and standing guard over the body of
the dead man was a large hound. His faith-

ful companions had been the unwitting
cause of his death. Tramp dogs have in-

fested the grounds of the Soldiers' Home
lately and orders were issued to
shoot them. John Dolan, an old veteran
who acts as watchman at one of the en-

trances, was awakened about 1 o'clock this
morning by the noise of dogs, and securing
an old naw revolver fired it in the direc-
tion of the noise, which immediately
ceased.

Solan went to bed again and slept until
awakened by a passerby, who called his at-

tention to tbe dead body outside his window.
The bullet had entered the throat, and death
must have been instantaneous. Powell's
wife was a domestic in the lodge where
Dolan slept, and he had come there to see
her when the noise of one of his dogs
awakened the old watchman. A Coroner's
jury to-d- acquitted Dolan.

A FOOLHARDY BRIDGE JUMPER.

A Cincinnati Man Lone. His Life and a 85
Waser Simultaneously.

ClNcnrNATr, June 8. This afternoon
Dan "Wilcox, an experienced boatman, who
has saved many a life in the Ohio river near
the scene where he met bis death, jumped a
distance of 90 feet from the Newport and
Cincinnati Baiiroad bridge into the Ohio,
and died from the effects of it a tew hours
later.

He never had any experience in bridge
jumping and performed the feat to-d- on a
$5 wager.

Tha Famous English Physician,
Sir Erasmus "Wilson, in a lecture delivered
some little time ago before the Royal Col-le-

of Surgeons, London, England, said:
"The Turkish bath is one ot tbe greatest
luxuries of the age; if you resort to it once
you will be sure to go again. In the Turk-
ish bath the skin acquires color, freshness,
firmness and elasticity; it loses the muddy
and faded hues of ill health, and tbe
parched and arid dryness and wrinkled

of infirmity and age. The inhabitant
of a large city would live as healthy im-

mured within his city walls as amid the
fields and meadows ot the country. His
bath would be to him in the place of a coun-

try house, or ahorse it would givehim
air, exercise, freshness, health and life."
Ladies should remember that
(Tuesday) from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. all the
baths Turkish, Busslan, needle, electric,

Srivate tub .and swimming baths at the
Duquesne way, are open for

ladies aud children onlyv The most expert
lady manipulators in the country, and all
objectijftible persons rigidly excluded.

PXTTSBTJRGr DISPATCH,

THE FORMER FIGHT.

Enemies in His Own Party in Ohio

Dave Kow Determined 'to

CRUCIFY THE AUDENT LEADER.

A Scathinir Report Expected From the
Ballet Box Committee.

THE SILYER bCHLME IN THE SENATE

rsrsci al TiLionAu to tub nisr atch. 3

"Washington, June 8. The Ohio ballot-bo- x

forgery scandal has taken a new and
somewhat sensational turn. Notwithstand-
ing the damacing character of the evidence
against Foraker, in whose in-

terest the forgery was evidently com-

mitted, it has been the prevailing opinion
up to this time among those conversant
with the situation that the report the House
Committee would contain a liberal amount

of whitewash, and that Foraker would
practically get oft scot free.

Such, however, is not to be the case. He
is to be pilloried by Eepublicans and his po-

litical rivals, headed by General Grosvenor,
who hates Foraker intensely, will hold the
bitter cup to his lips and make him drain it
to the dregs. Foraker's in
crowding himself forward as Chairman of

the coming State Convention, has, in the
opinion of those gentlemen, rendered heroic
treatment imperative.'

REFUSED TO BE BUBIED.

Sherman, Grosvenor, Butterworth. and
McEinley, the leaders of the anti-Forak- er

crowd in "the Buckeye State, believed that
Foraker had .been completely done for as a
result of the disastrous campaign of 1889,
supplemented by the subsequent scan-

dalous state of affairs developed by the
ballot-bo- x investication, and they were
disposed to let be pro-

vided Foraker would keep in the back-
ground out of their way. But the audacious

refused to be pbelved. He has
a host of young and enthusiastic followers
in Ohio who believe he has been the victim
of persecution at the hands of the "Washing-
ton leaders, and that the latter were moved
by a spirit of jealousy toward the young
Governor, who threatened them with politi-
cal ascendancy.

Two weeks ago Foraker placed himself at
the head of his supporters, and
captured the chairmanship of the Republi-
can State Convention, which meets early
next month. This will give him an oppor-
tunity to sound the keynote of the coming
campaign, and control the convention for the
passage ol such resolutions of indorsement for
himself as he may deem necessary for a full
vindication. It is true he disclaims any
such purpose, but his enemies do not place
any reliance in his assurance, and they have
accepted his election as ot a public
announcement that he is still "on horse-
back" and ready to marshal his clans for a
last desperate battle to determine who shall
rule the Republican party in Ohio For-
aker, or Sherman, McKinley, Grosvenor
etal.

foraker's power.
The latter do not relish a pitched battle

with the Foraker crowd. Foraker controls
the machine, he is a shrewd manipulator
and never since his advent into politics in
Ohio has he been outgeneraled. Notwith-
standing the fact that his recent misfortunes
have broken his power somewhat, he is still
capable of making a fight, and his enemies
would much prefer to bushwhack him than
meet him in the open field.

The anti-Forak-er leaders have, therefore,
resolved to finish this bold fighter before
the convention meets, and General Charles

'H. Grosvenor, who has represented the men
whose names were forged to the fraudulent
ballot box contract, has been selected to
head the fisht. Their scheme is to secure
from the BaUot Box Committee a report
that will condemn Foraker for-

ever, a r report that will force
the Bepubiicansof Ohio in common decency,
as tbe price of their to repudiate
him. General Grosvenor's reply to the
argument of Foraker before the Ballot Box
Committee, submitted y on behalf of bis
distinguished clients, Sherman,Butterworth,
McKinley and others, is absolutely merci-
less in the directness with which he singles
out Foraker as the responsible agent in the
production of the forgery. He runs a hot
trail up to the very feet of Foraker and then
stops shoit, and his conclusion is a direct
and solemn injunction to the committee to
vindicate political morality in the United
States by at least returning a Scotch verdict

not proven. General Grosvenor sums up
the whole-cas- in these words:

MADE FOR A PURPOSE.

This piper (the forgery) was made for a pur-
pose. It could serve no purpose of Wood un-
less it wore a forgery. If it was Genuine Wood
destroyed his chances of profit undent. It
was made to meet a demand. It was used for
the purpose of that demand. It was not used
In the interest of Wood. It was used in the In-

terest of somebody else. It couldn't inure to
the good of Wood. It might inure to tbe great
benefit ot Foraker. By what sort of reasoning
do tbe rules of construction which have gov-
erned ns from the earliest nenod of
man's stndy of man, seek to be set aside. An
explosion of a deadly missile Is traced to tbe
hands of the individual. The Individual is to
be benefited by It." "We look to nlm as tho
author. Counterfeit money Is put Into circu-
lation by a criminal. He is to be benefited if
not detected. We look to him as the author.
We look to see what purpose was to be sub-
served by the act, and having discovered that
fact, mankind has been taught to say this Is
the responsible agent. Nothing short of It will
meet the demands of justice.

Evaslou, equivocation, abuse of opponents,
criticism of counsel. Insinuation, that dragging
in of other Issues, can effect nothiug at the
great bar of intelligence. Wood didn't con-
trive it. They say he could not have done so.
The demand of justice and the rule of all
mankind that has been found to be the guide
ot human judgment, points along the same
pathway that It has been pointing for 1,000
years. The best skill of this committee,
aided by many of the best men of the country,
has been. put upon tbo track of the men who
did inspire aud organised this crime, and they
have run it down simply to the fact that it was
made for the benefit of one man, aud there we
leave it. Driven by the wish, which was father
to his thought, he now admits that he honestly
believed these men guilty of criminality. A
mental condition like that in August and Sep-
tember last cannot be tried by any ordinary
standard of comparison.

COMING WEEK IN CONGRESS.

THE SILVER BILL WILL TAKE UP THE
SENATE'S TIME.

The Measure PnSsed br the Ilonso Will
be Substituted for tho Present One Ap-

propriations to Receive the Attention
of tho Lower Boose.

"Washington, June 8. The interest
that centered in the proceedings of the
House last week will be transferred this
week to the Senate. Tho discussion of the
silver question will be resumed
the bill that was passed by the House Sat-
urday being substituted for the pending
measure on the Senate calendar. This vr ill
facilitate the disposition of the matter. It
is believed that a vote on the bill will be
reached before tbe end of the week. It is
also believed that the bill as it shall pass
the Senate will provide for the purchase of
4,500,000 ounces of silver monthly, the cer-
tificates to be issued in payment thereof to
be legal tender for all debts and to be re-

deemable in law ul money.
Senator "Vest has given notice that he will

ask the Senate some day this week to take
up the bills on the calendar in regard to the
transportation of cattle and beef products,
but he will probably give way to the silver
debate if It shall continue during the week.
The legislative appropriation bill will be
reported to the Senate early in the week,
and Senator Allison, Chairman of the com-
mittee, says he expects to have it passed be-
fore the week ends.

Incomparison with the preceding weeks,
the forecast of business to come before the
House this week is lacking in general inter-
est. Several appropriation bills are on the
calendar, and it is the intention to dispose
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of these with expedition In order to
avoid embarrassment to the pubic wryice by
delayed appropriations at the beginning ot'
the next fiscal year. the Dis-

trict Committee will have the floor to bring
up matters of local interest There are
a number of Senate bills, mostly of a pri-

vate nature, now on the Speaker's table and
it is probable that a day will be allowed lor
their disposition. The Public Buildings
Committee is also making strenuous efforts
to secure another special order to rescue the
batch of bills hung up on Mr. Turpie's last
and effective point of "No quorum. There
is special urgency in this case.as the sundry
civil appropriation bill (which contains the
appropriations for publio buildings) is to be
reported for this week, and it is necessary to
the delayed bills to be passed if they are
followed" by appropriations. The Commerce
Committee has also applied for an evening
session during the week. As yet none of
these applications have received the atten-

tion of the Committee on Kules, but a meet-

ing is to be held early in the week, when
the exact order oi business may be deter-

mined-

T0Q MANY WTLBOHS.

Some of Them Get Their Totes Eecorded on

tbe WroiffSldc.
"Washington, June 8. There are four

Wilsons members of the House ot Kepre-sentative- s,

aud once in a while the presence
of so many persons with a common family
name occasions some slight mistakes in the
record of the proceedings of the House, the
more especially as the "Wilsons do not all
owe fealty to the same political party.
An instance of this happened
yesterday in the vote on the
silver bill. Mr. "Wilson, of Missouri, a
Democrat, was recorded in the acconn giv-
ing the yea and nay vote as voting in 'avor
of the passage of the bill, whereas he voted
against its passage, while Mr. "Wilson, of

"Washington, a Eepublican, was put down
among those opposed to the bill, although

'he voted in favor of it.
The error occurred through the reading

clerk in inadvertently calling tbe name of
Mr. "Wilson, of "Washington, before that of
Mr. Wilson, of Missouri, thus reversing
the order in which their names are placed
on the roll call.

STOCKHOLDERS WILL FIGHT

THE PROPOSED SALE OF CHICAGO

STOCKYARDS TO ENGLISHMEN.

Numerous Rumors Afloat Concerning the

Future of the Great Property The Vaa-derbl-

Opposed to Any Transfer
Chnuncey Depew'a Opinion.

Chicago, June 8, English syndicate

rumors in the stockyards district continue
to be very numerous. It Is now said that a
number of small stockyards stockholders
will make a legal fight against the pro-

posed sale to the English syndicate.
There is also a rumor that the
purchasers of tbe Stickney tract of land are
long-head- capitalists who foresee the ulti-
mate removal of the stockyards further from
the heart of the city, and it is predicted the
movement of leading stockholders to unload
the yards on British capitalists is
but a forerunner oi a movement to establish
these yards. It is said the promoter, Beed,
who first attempted the purchase oi the
yards, and ultimately bought the Hammond
Packing House, has on hand a deal with
the Chicago Packing Company for the
purchase of all the concerns under its con-

trol.
It is further said that the ground on

which a legal fight against the sale of the
stockvards by the heavy stockholders the
Vand'erbilts and others will be the decision
of Judge Tuley last week in the Gas Trust
case. The small stockholders in that case
were protected against a purchase which
involved the mortgage of their heretofore
unencumbered property.

ANew York dispatch says: "Hon. Chaun-ce- y

M. Depew said that he believed
that a syndicate of English capitalists had
made an offer for tbe stockyards, and that
the offer had been entertained. It will
make no difference to the railroads con-

trolled by Americans, and in the event of
the Britishers buying the stockyards, they
would be controlled by Americans."

IN EIGHTH PLACE AGAIN..

Pittsburg.' Position In tho Financial World
on Clenriue House Reports.

Boston, June 8. The following table
compiled from dispatches from the Clear-

ing Houses of the cities named, gives the
gross exchanges for the week ending June
7, with rates per cent of increase or de-

crease, as ngainst the similar amounts for
the corresponding week in 1889:

inc. Dec.
New York J918.W4 728 28.7 ....
Boston 126.811.034 M 4 ....
Cnlcaco 95,85.1,000 M.Z
Philadelphia 81.33,768 lo.t
Bt. bonis r;W7. 170 K.l ....
San Francisco 15.4!5,!S7 2.7 ....
Baltimore 18.238,214 S8.0 ....
l'ittsburir 15,138,437 50.4
Cincinnati 13,957,000 27.5 ....
jtansasOltv. 11,332.097 18.J ....
Montreal, Canada 10.548.362 2.4
1'rovidence 10,uo8,40O 98 2 ....
New Orleans. 8,054,073 7.1
Louisville. 9.743,813 29.6 ....
Minneapolis 5,8:0,753 18.7
Buffalo............. S:i7l.588 14.8 ....
Milwaukee I'l22 512
Denver 5,tl,e83 80.7 ....
Omana.. e.176.542 47.8 ....
Uetrolt............. 5.395.696 19.7
St. Paul B.0K.5M .... 0.S
Cleveland Msi'iS Jri ""Coluntbus 3,564.800 27.5 ....
Dallas 2,49.259 41.0 ....
Kichtnond ?H
Wasnlneton A
Memphi hi "Hartford i'J-- J ,??
Duluth 1.859,208 1J ....
Indlanaoolis t.136,700 9.1
Fort Worth JL'Zi? Ji
St. Joseph El-- L'i "
Is ew Haven J.28.T.420 7.5
l'eoria 2,044.03 9.6 ....
Sonnefleld l,58i.71i 115.0 ....
Portland, Me 1,134.798 1.1 ....
Worcester 1.232.722 U 3 ....
Slour City 1,097,029 S.7
Tacoma... 1,132,328 164.0 ....
Halifax 1,228.858 5.5 ....
Portland, lire 1,072,345

"5alt Lake City 2,022,081
Rochester 1.495.174

'Nashville 2,387,335
Toledo 1,474.072
Seattle 1,249,555

Totals JI,4S8,278,!)8 27.7
Outside New York 519,334,172 24.4

Not included In totals: no Clearing House at
this time last year.

BUCKEYE FABMEBS 0EGANIZE.

A Strong Alliance Formed and a County
Ticket Talked of.

rBPECIAI.TEI.EOBAM TO TOE DISPATCH. '
youNOSTOWH1, June 8. A lareely at-

tended meeting of farmers from all parts of
the county was held at North Lima yester-

day for the purpose of forming a County
Alliance. J. O. Bowman, County Organ-
izer, presided, and effected an organization
with a membership of over 100, electing D.
B, Baymond, a prominent farmer of Board-ma- n,

as President.
Many of the members favor placing a

county ticket in the field this fall and mak-
ing a vigorous campaign.

BTJBGLABS CAUSE A BIG ITBE.

Not Vet Known TVlielber or Not the Tal-e- nt

Were Successful.
Bloomington, 111., June 8. Burglars

blew open a safe in the bank at Chubworth
at 2 o'clock this morning. The bnilding
caught fire, and seven store buildings, com-

prising the main block, were burned. A
fireman named Prather was badly hurt.

The bank vaults contained $15,000, and it
has not yet been ascertained whether this is
missing. The total loss by fire is 590,000.

THE CABS STABT

Tho Mayor ot Columbus Counsels tbe
4 ' Strikers to Preserve Order.

, Columbus, Jnne 8. No cars were run
on the streets y. The strikers are quiet
and determined. The company announce
they will start the cars morning.
In anticipation of trouble, the Mayor has
issued a proclamation counseling good order
and assuring tbe citizens of am pre protec-
tion to life And property.

j.?

1890.

THE LINE0F BATTLE.

Continued from tint Page.

urday, Jnne 28, when delegates to the State
Convention will he elected and candidates
for county officers nominated. The pri-
maries will be held under what is known as
the Crawford county plan.

THE POSITION OF WOLFE.

That Well-Kno- Independent Lender Slay
Support ihe Republican Nominee.

ISFBCIAI, TELIOBXM TO THI DlSrATCH.1

Haesisbtjho, June 8. A prominent
Eepublican of this city who was closely
associated with Charles S. "Wolfe in the
campaign of 1881 and 1882, says that from a
talk he had with the gentleman from "Union
he was led to believe that he would
support the Bepublican nominee for
Governor. Mr. "Wolfe said he was a
Bepublican and could not affiliate
with the Democrats, because he did not be-

lieve in the principles of that party. He
was a temperance man and had done all in
his power for the advancement of the pro-
hibition movement, and, since its failure,all
that could be done by that party was to see
that the present laws were enforced. Mr.
Wolfe told him that he felt certain that
"Wallace would be the Democratic nominee
for Governor and Delamater the Bepublican
candidate, and that the latter would be
elected by 75,000 majority.

The prominent Bepublican who had the
interview with "Wolfe was asked whether
the Independent Republicans would sup-
port Pattison if he should be
nominated for Governor, to which he re-

plied: "No, indeed. A few might, but
very few. Pattison disappointed tbelnde-senden- ts

by appointing Hon. Lewis C. Cas-sid- y,

of Philadelphia, Attorney-Genera- l.

All through his term he favored the stal-
wart instead of the independent element, to
whom he owed his election. Had he given
tbe Attorney-Generalshi- p to an independent
or some other lucrative office to a member of
that element, which was then strong and
vigorous, it would feel more favorable to
the candidaoy of the Patti-
son crushed the independent movement in-
stead of helping to foster it."

ALL FOUB FOB M0NT00TH.

No Donht Abont tbe Complexion of the
Westmoreland County Delegation.

ISrECUL TSLKOBAX TO TBI DISFATCO. 1

Gbeensbtjeg, June 8. The vote polled
at the Bepublican primary elections on Sat-
urday in this connty was remarkably light.
Only about one-thir- d of the districts have
been heard from. J. W. Sarver, S. D.
Murphy, Dr. E. B. Hammer and "W. N.
Porter are certainly nominated for Assem-
bly. The County Treasurer is in doubt, but
it is believed t is the lucky man,
though Best is pushing him hard. S. "W.
Shaw leads for Commissioner. The fight for
second place is between Hugh Henderson
and Sam. Thompson. Lewis Thompson is
nominated for Begister and Becorder.

The delegates to tbe State Convention are
pledged Montooth men. They are W. H.
Saum, J. J. "Wornock, Vandyke, and prob-
ably "W. N. Jordan. There were 11 candi-
dates for delegates, among them three or
four avowed Delamater delegates. The
party leaders, those who fought the battle
last fall, were determined to keep the Dela-
mater people out, because they say Dalama-te- r

refused to help them last fall, and as a
result the county was lost. Colonel Huff
bad no opposition for Congress.

The Democratic primary election occurs
next Saturday. The fight waeed between

Gnffy and Byers fur
Congress is growing in interest dally, (iuf-f- v

seems to have the call. If nominated
Guffy says he will go into the district fight
to win, and is confident that the Bepubliean
majority of 4,000 will be wiped out.

BETUBNS NOT ALL IN.

Some of tho Odes! In Washington Connty
are Still In Donbt.

rsriCIAI. TXLIQBJUl TO TUB DISrXTCB.1

"Washington, Pa., June 8. The re-

turns from the Bepublican county primaries
are not all in. About 12 precincts have not
been beard from, and will not be in until

morning. The indications point
clearly to the nomination on the first ballot
of E. P. Acheson for Congress and A. L.
Hawkins for State Senator. Bay received
a number of scattered votes. The pre-

cincts not heard from represent
about 37 delegates out of a total
192. T. M. Pentecoast has 85 delegates on
the second ballot, and it is thought that the
returns to come will let him through for
County Treasurer on the second ballot. The
first ballot will nominate for Assembly
James S. Stocking, J. B. Faily and T. M.
Patterson, leaving Donaldson, J. K.
Billingsley and J. G. French out. The
nomination of Court House officers will be
made on the first ballot, and with little ex
citement. The convention opens
at 11 o clock.

BELTZHOOVEB'S BIG VOTE.

Ho Hn a Majority of More Than 2,000 In
Cumberland L'omty.

rSPECIAI. TII.IOB1M TO TUX DISPATCH. 1

Carlisle, June 8. The Democratic pri-

mary election in Cumberland connty was
warmly contested yesterday. Only about
three-fourt- of the precincts have been
heard from, but from the returns up to the
present the indications are that the field
candidates will be in the lead. Con-

gress, Prank E. Beltz-hoove- r,

of Carlisle; Legislature, S.
31. "Wherry, of Southampton, and Dr.
G. Morris Eckles. of Mechanicsbure; State
Senator. Colonel William Penn Lloyd, of
Mechanicsburg; Prothonotary, David "W.

Worst, of Upper Allen; Clerk of Courts, C.
K. "Waggoner, of South Middleton; County
Treasurer, U. x.dgar JJeattie. of South
ampton; Begister, A. M. Clark, of New--
Durtr.

Beltzboover s majority
will be over 5,000, Comfort's vote being less
than 500. Tbe returns will be made

MONTOOTH A FAVOBITE.

The Voters In Clarion Coanty Are Nearly
All For nira.

ntrxcMi. TXtlOHUt TO th dupatcb.!
BKOCKWAYTiLLE,June8. Political can-

didates have been making the rounds of tbe
mines during the past week. So far poli-

tics have not excited much comment, except
on the question of Governor. Montooth is
the favorite abont the Clarion district, and
will no doubt receive the indorsement of the
Bepublican voters.

A few favored Hastings at the beginning
of the campaign, but most of them have
transferred their support to Allegheny
county's favorite son. Tbe sentiment seems
to be anything to beat Delamater.

linden Steamship Asronnd In tho Golf.
Galveston, Tex., June 8. The British

steamship Teutonia, from London, with
cargo of cement, is aground outside the bar
and is being lightered. Her position is not
regarded as very daugerous and it is believed
she will float off by morning.

To Clear Your Complexion, Take

ROGERS' ROYAL

HERBS
ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE
Cures SleepFessness, Headache,

Exhaustion

LAMPED IN LUDLOW.

Eight Seamen of the Inman Lines

Eeach an Unexpected Port.

THROWN IN JAIL FOR SMUGGLING.

A Business TTMcli it is Said Has Hade

Several of Them Wealtliy.

STARTLING DISCLOSURES PROMISED

New Yoek, June 8. Five men are now

in Ludlow street jail and two more are out
on bail on a charce of smueeling. Those in.

j'ail are John Hart, John Hughes, John
Baker, petty officers on the inman sieamer
Citjof New York, and John Lathin, head,

barkeeper, and John Merdock, ship's store-

keeper of the Inman liner City of Chicago.
Those out on bail are Edward Baxter, dock
clerk, and John Ford, chief cooper, both
employed by the Inman Line at Jersey-City- .

Lalhin and Merdock were arrested at an
early hour this morning on boara the City
of Chicago by Inspectors Hassey and Brit-to- n,

of Agent "Wilbur's staE In some
table way Lathin and Merdock

learned that the customs officers were on tha
lookout for them, and preparations were
made to take them off the vessel between
Sandy Hook and Quarantine.

Officebs too quick fob theit.
This action was forestalled, however, by

the Inspector, who, in company with United
States Deputy Marshal Adler, went down
to the lower quarantine at 2 o'clock this
morning on the mail boat "William Fletcher.
As the Fletcher crossed the City of Chicago
Lathin was seen standing by the gang
plank. He was recognized by Inspector
Britton, who had occasion in 1885 to be-

come acquainted with him onanerrandsimi-Ia- r
to that of Then, as now, Lathin

was arrested for smuzgling a lot of ready-mad- e

clothing, and he was convicted in the
United States Court at Trenton, and got off
by paving a heavy fine.

The specific charge against Lathin and
Merdock is that on May 13 last, they
Drought into Jersey City a lot of ready-ma- de

clothing in bags, on which they
evaded duty. The arrest would have been
made then, but the vessel sailed before the
matter could be brought home to the pair.

AIT AETFUL SEA3TAX.
"When the first officer of the City of

Chicago learned the nature of the customs
special officers' visit, he said he was very
willing to aid them. The manner in which,
he went about it, however, left doubts in
the mind of Inspector Brittnn. He directed
the officers over the vessel several times,
and finally suggested that they go on deck
to the chief steward's quarters, but while
pretending to go on deck, Inspector Britton
doubled on the first officer, and saw him
enter a little room, which had been passed
and repassed many times.

To follow was the work of but a moment,
and there was found the man of whom he
was in search. Lathin at once recognized
Brifion, and made no resistance. Merdock
was found without difficulty. Both men
were placed in charge of Deputy Marshal
Adler, Who kept them in Merdock's room
until 6 o'clock this moraine, when they
were conducted to Ludlow Street Jail.

GOT "WEALTHY BT SMUaOLETO.

Hart, Hughes and Baker, who were taken
from the City of New Yore, are said to be
wealthy Liverpool persons who have made
comfortable fortunes by jutt such practices
as that for which they are now under arrest.
Inspector Britton expects to have ten or a
dozen more offenders. "I am after big
game now," he said y. "The men
who did the smuggling we have got, but the
receivers are the ones we are alter, and the

will be greatly surprised when they
fiubliowho and how many are concerned in
the matter."

Fonr of the Inman steamers are now in
trouble in connection with smuggling.
They are tbe Citv of Chester, City of !New
York, City of Berlin and the City ot Chi
cago. Chief Officer Allen, of the City of
Cnester. wno evaded arrest on tne last trip
of his vessel, it is believed, will return and
answer the charges against him.

A POLISH SHABPSH00TEB

Has a Little Fan With the Fella
of a Tenement.

Thomas Dosha, a Pole, living in the old
school house on Fifth avenue, Soho, at-

tempted to clean out tbe building with a re-

volver yesterday morning. Dosha walked
through the house discharging his weapon
at the other occupants, several of whom had
verv narrow escapes.

Officer "Walsh arrested the man, who said
he merely shot to frighten the people and
with no intention of harminz them. He
will have a hearing this morning.

SET IS SB m'aesgssa
Hi M MUM-mmmE- i

THEHDUSEHOLD

tfieWrtbiHi
An odorless liquid. Powerful; cbieap. De-

stroys disease germs, prevents sickness. A
necessity in every home. Invaluable in tbe
sick room myji-o-J- i

IBSMl
SlLVEWAGf

I have been In tho dru? business for the past
fifteen years. Silver Age has never been ques-
tioned as to parity, and alwajs recommended
by the medical profession.

r. R. FLECK. Druegist,
je6-M- 171 Beaver ave., Allegheny.

The Greatest Triumph!
IT LEADS ALL COMPETITION.

All Grades and Brands Swept Out of its Path.

The great

TICKLER
PLUG TOBACCO IS CREATING

IMMENSE EXCITEMENT.

There is a terrific demand for It. Everybody
asks for it. somo beg for it. Others cry for it.
Do not be deluded by havinj: other brands
palmed off on you, but Insist upon yonr dealer
giving you TICKLER, the finest tobacco on
earth.

LGOLDSMJT&BRO.
Jobbers in Tobacco and Cigars,

705 Liberty St,, Pittsburg, Pa.

Solo Agents for the

TICKLEB PLUG TOBACCO.

B5Tatw

t&si-kvJ- L
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THE WEATHER.

Fob "Westers- PejtnsyIi.
kiVf3t7 vaioa, "West "Viboetia.

asdOhio:Faie, "wabmeb,
vabiable "Winds.

PrrTSBOEO, Jnne 8. 1890,
The United States Signal Service officer la

this city furnishes tbe following:
Time. Tber. ThT.

S.0OA. M SS Maxlmnm temp.... Tt
li.00 M S7 .Minimum temp..... 47
1:00 P. M jiean lemp.... ...... B)
2:00 r. 31. 69 Range 23
6:00p. M Rainfall .00
80 P. M. '.. .67

BIrer at 8:3) P. M., 4.2 feet, a fall of 0.1 feet in U
hours.

RlTer Telegrams.
rSPECIlI. TXLZOnAMS TO THE DISPATCH. 1

MoaoASTOWTf Elver 5 feet 8 Inches and
falling. Weather clear. Thermometer 80" at 4

Brow.n svim-BlT- er S feet 4 Inches. "Weather
clear. Thermometer 72 at 6 p. H.

WABREN-Kl- ver l foot and stationary.
Weather clear and warm.

TVHitztnro Klver 7 feet and stationary.
Har, i. x., iMttsbarg; Louis A.

bhlrley. iX. If., Cincinnati: Lizzie Bay, II A. It.,
Keystone State, i p. M., for x'lttsbnrg. Clear and
pleasant.

LOUISVILLE Klver falllnir, 8 feet 4 Inches In
canal, 6 feet In chute on falls; l&H feet at foot
of locks. Business dead. Weather clear and
pleasant.

CrxciNSATl-Kiv- er 16 feet 8 Inches and falling.
Weather cloudy and pleasant.

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insi?- - upon having it,

'Tis sold everywhere.

mkmL
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait S3 BO; seethem

"before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. and
13 60 per dozen. PROMPT BEUVERX.

VVlywlS
vannouiensiu
t" BEST & COES FARTHEST."!
r AMjraremw wuur--Vi.-"- -y

4

C.&nd. DeUcato.BtinralAtin'j. jratntiona,iiiTicli3

i ".5 rr!?JZ.,T..Z rr.,r. m '
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HOME?
MADE

CLOTHING
the best clothing

sold. We never do
any howling about our

GOODS, but we now
and then bring before your

minds the GBEAT PACT that
being manufacturers and sell

ing direct to the con-
sumers, make our
prices considerable
lower than those of
concerns who buy
from jobbera Your
own judgment will
satisfy you our gar-
ments are superior to
any and all those
offered in style and
general make-u- p.

The ticket on every
article will convince
you that our prices
are certainly the
lowest Here's the
whole thing IN A
NUT - SHELL. We
buy our cloth DI-

RECT from the looms
in large quantities.
We do our own mak-
ing and thereby are
able to undersell all
would-b- e competi-
tors. It stands to
reason that we are
able to warrant our
goods, and hence we
say any and every
suit costing 810 OO

or more, we keep in re-
pair, free of charge, for
one year. Shoddy or slop
shop goods find no place
on our counters.none but
the best. See our lines of

Summer Suite. Look at our
seleotion of Summer Trousers
and convince yourself that
Nos. 954 and 956 LIBERTY
ST. (Star Corner) is the place.

Ito its


